
Elevate Your Health, Amplify Your Rewards

At only R149 per month, you unlock a potential monthly reward of up to 
R8000. These valuable rewards are tailored to economise your expenses, 

spanning both lifestyle benefits and day-to-day living costs.

Rest assured; our devoted concierge team stands ready to guarantee 
the seamless utilisation of your benefits.

For more information email us on SHRewards@justrewards.co.za

Just Rewards for Sizwe-Hosmed members



1. Complete the Broker 
Application Form

You can request a copy from 
shrewards@justrewards.co.za 
Once approved the broker will 

receive a code.

2. Set up a training session
One of our friendly agents 

will assist you and your team 
with a comprehensive 
training of the product

3. Direct your clients to the 
E- mandate form

An E-mandate form is available 
on www.shrewards.co.za when 
you  click the join now button

4. Confirmation of client
Send us an email on 

shrewards@justrewards.co.za to 
confirm your clients registration 

Broker Steps

mailto:shrewards@justrewards.co.za.Once
http://www.shrewards.co.za/
mailto:shrewards@justrewards.co.za


1. Visit our Site

Sign-up in minutes by visiting
www.shrewards.co.za

2. Complete Sign-Up Form

Click ‘Join Now’ and complete 
the sign-up form.

3. Access to Rewards

Within 48 hours, you will have 
access to over 4000 rewards at 

your fingertips.

4. Enjoy!

Enjoy hassle-free, points-free, 
stress-free rewards life.

How to Sign Up



1. Rewarding Sign-Ups: Upon successfully signing up a new member for the Rewards Program, 
brokers will receive the first two months of their subscription, valued at R149 each.

2. Recurring Commissions: Brokers will continue to earn with Just Rewards Loyalty. Once a new 
member is on board, brokers qualify for a recurring commission of R20 for each subsequent 
month that their client remains subscribed to the program.

3. Commitment to Quality: Should a client cancel their subscription between the third and sixth 
months, any commission paid to the broker during that period will be subject to a clawback. This 
means that the commission will be deducted from future earnings or will be the responsibility of 
the broker to repay to Just Rewards Loyalty. 

We are committed to maintaining the integrity and quality of our program.

Earning with Just Rewards Loyalty



Unveil a world of perks and 
possibilities: 

Gym, Dining, Movies, Smart Device 
Repairs, Entertainment, Retail 

Wellness, and Exclusive Seasonal 
Specials.

R149 p/m



Here is a preview into our Networks we offer our members 
every month.

Access over 100 verified artisan 
services at unbelieveable 
discounts. We are taking the 
hassle out of unexpected leaks 
and breaks.

Our Fun network opens a world 
of adventure for all, with exciting 
offers on activities, 
entertainment and days out 
passes.

Covid has changed the way we do 
things forever. Our online 
network gives alternative reward 
options which can be enjoyed at 
home.

Exclusive discounts and offers 
from our retail partners for 
groceries & essentials to 
homeware, gadgets and fashion.

SERVICES

ONLINE

RETAIL

DININGDining is a delicious dining benefit 
that pleases everyone’s palate. 

Offers from over 100 participating 
restaurants, cafes & eateries.

EDUCATION
Our learning network offers early 

childhood learning, professional & skills 
development, tuition services, and e-
courses from accredited international 

and local edu-partners.

WELLNESS

Recharge and reconnect with exclusive 
offers and discounts on accommodation, 

car hire, flight, bus discounts and more.

Our Wellness network is specifically 
tailored to cater to the mind, body, 
and soul providing a host of healthy 

lifestyle rewards and benefits.

FUN

TRAVEL


















